
september 14 and 15 
 
STRAX # 4 
Performances, declamations, video and music 
 
On this yearly event you can enjoy performances, declamations and music by various artists from 
Assen, Groningen and Rotterdam. For example Diederick Cock, in Assen known as designer of 
furniture, who in an inner cirkel is famous as a virtuoso on the guitar. Or Jantine Wijnja who 
presents, in cooperation with the Grand Theatre in Groningen, the premiere of her performance 
Mind Radio, for which she recently payed a research-visit to Las Vegas. On Saturday there wille be 
the Naaldbergtrio with contemporary experimental music and of which Hans Visser took care of the 
music for Different Trains on the Noorderzon Festival in Groningen. Also the currently very 
succesfull singer-songwriterformation Tangarine from Assen will be present. 
De performances in the Gouverneurstuin will take place in the scope of the Drentse Culturele 
Uitdag on the very same september the 15th. De radio broadcast by Jantine Wijnja at Radio Assen 
FM can locally be received at 105,5 cable, 107,8 on air or livestream at www.assenfm.nl. The 
remaining presentations will take place on a theatre stage next to the DeFKa building. 
The performances are free of charge. 
 
Saturdayafternoon at 3.30 pm the exhibition ‘De Wereld is een Werkwoord’ will be opened. In this 
exhibition, untill september 23d, theatre will also hold a prominent position.  
 
PROGRAM 
 
Friday september 14 in and around DeFKa  
 

20.00 - 20.15 Kickoff by DeFKa 
20.15 - 20.30 Ellen Deckwitz  - poetry performance 
20.30 - 21.00 Diederick Cock  - soundperformance/guitar 
21.00 - 21.30 Gerard Stout   - declamation and interview 
21.30 - 22.00 Drama Voorleesgroep Assen - performance 
22.00 - 23.00 Tangarine   - singer-songwritermusic 
 
20.00 - 23.00 Serge Lammerts and Eva Schippers - performance 
 

 
Saturday september 15 Side-program 
 
On Radio Assen FM 

13.00 - 15.00 Jantine Wijnja   - live  radioperformance 
 

Stage Gouverneurstuin 
14.40 tot 14.50 Viviane Rose   - performance 
14.50 tot 15.00 Egbert Hovenkamp  - poetry declamation 
 

 
Zaterdag 15 september in en om DeFKa 
 

15.30 - 16.00 Opening exhibition De Wereld is een Werkwoord 
16.00 - 17.00 Naaldbergtrio   - contemporary modern music 
 



19.30 - 20.15 Jantine Wijnja   - performance 
20.15 - 20.30 Viviane Rose   - performance 
20.30 - 21.00  Diederick Cock  - soundperformance/guitar  
21.00 - 21.30  Ellen Deckwitz  - poetry performance 
21.30 - 22.00 Drama Voorleesgroep Assen - performance 
22.00 - 23.00 Naaldbergtrio   - contemporary modern music 
 
  

In between the performances there will be presentations on dvd and film by, amongst others: Nina 
Wijnmaalen, Guy Debord and Viviane Rose. 


